
 
 

 
 

WEEK 9 
(June 1 – 5) Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Reading 
(20 - 30 min) 

* Read for pleasure for at least 
20 minutes min & record on 
reading log  

** Read for pleasure for at 
least 20 minutes min & record 
on reading log  

* Read for pleasure for at least 
20 minutes min & record on 
reading log  

* Read for pleasure for at least 
20 minutes min & record on 
reading log  

* Read for pleasure for at least 
20 minutes min & record on 
reading log 

  

Writing 
(20 - 30 min) 

* TED Talk: Persuasive 
Techniques (re-watch 1 
TEDTalk video from Week 7) 

* Exploring Modern Art – 
Research Day 1 

* Exploring Modern Art – 
Research Day 2 

* TED Talk: Persuasive 
Techniques (new TEDTalk 
video from pre-selected list) 

* Exploring Modern Art- 
Research Day 3 
 
*Select a topic for your own 
TED Talk 

Math 
(40 min) 

* Unhappy Meals: Day 1 
 
* Use remaining time on IXL 
(10-20 minutes daily practice) 

* Unhappy Meals: Day 2 
 
* Use remaining time on IXL 
(10-20 minutes daily practice)  

* Unhappy Meals: Day 3 
 
* Use remaining time on IXL 
(10-20 minutes daily practice) 

* Thumbs of Fire Activity 
 
* Use remaining time on IXL 
(10-20 minutes daily practice) 

* Please upload your work to 
FreshGrade or email it to your 
teacher 
 
* Use remaining time on IXL 
(10-20 minutes daily practice) 

Other 
Content 
(20-40 min) 

* DPA Bingo card 
 
*Band assignment from 
Mr.Tsang (Grade 7s only) 

* DPA Bingo card 
 
*Band assignment from 
Mr.Tsang (Grade 7s only)  

* DPA Bingo card 
 
*Band assignment from 
Mr.Tsang (Grade 7s only)  

* DPA Bingo card 
 
*Band assignment from 
Mr.Tsang (Grade 7s only)  

* DPA Bingo card 
 
*Band assignment from 
Mr.Tsang (Grade 7s only)  

Extensions 
for Early 
Finishers 

* Duolingo French review 
* Typing.com 
* IXL Language Arts 
 

* Duolingo French review 
* Typing.com 
* IXL Language Arts 
 

* Duolingo French review 
* Typing.com 
* IXL Language Arts 
 

* Duolingo French review 
* Typing.com 
* IXL Language Arts 
 

* Duolingo French review 
* Typing.com 
* IXL Language Arts 
 

 

Use this calendar to help keep yourself organized during 
our days of at home learning.  Follow the schedule and 
check off each item as you do it.  This week you should 
plan to do about 2 hours  of learning each day. 


